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Phys., vol. 21, no. 6, pp. 1-11, 1976 .) E. I. Nefedov, N. P. Santalov, and A. T. [4] , the fields for each subregion (v) at the corresponding step discontinuities of the filter structure ( h,,, which is assumed to be a sum of suitable eigenmodes
,4~;)' are the still unknown eigenmode coefficients which are suitably normalized with the factor T#) [3] , [4] , so that the power carried by a given wave is 1 W for a wave-amplitude coefficient of m. By matching the tangential field components at the step discontinuity interfaces, the coefficients A:) * are determined after multiplication with the appropriate orthogtmal function. This leads &reC& to the scattering matrix of each discontinuity. The overall scattering matrix of the total filter section is calculated without introducing transmission matrices by directly combining the single scattering matrices [3], [4] , which preserves numerical accuracy.
As has already been introduced for low-loss fin-line filters [6], the computer-aided design is carried out by an optimizing program applying the evolution strategy method [7] , where no differentiation step is necessary, which varies the input parameters until a desired value of the insertion loss for a given bandwidth is obtained. An error function F(%) [6] to be minimized is defined (Fig. 2) F(X) =~(a,mn/a21(fz))2 where N. and NP are the number of frequency sample points~1in the stopband and passband, respectively, a,tin and apmm are the given minimum stopband and maximum passband attenuation levels, respectively, and azl = 2010g(l/lS21D is the calculated insertion-loss. For given waveguide housing dimensions and thickness of the metallic E-plane inserts, the parameters x to be optimized are the insert and the resonator lengths. For computer optimization, the expansion into 15 eigenmodes at each discontinuity has turned out to be sufficient. The final design data are checked up by 45 eigenmodes.
III. RESULTS
A four-resonator W-band E-plane filter is chosen for design example (cf . Table I) , where the computer-optimized design data are given. The tolerances of the photoetched metal insert dimensions in relation to the optimized data lie between -1 and +12 pm, as has been checked up by a measuring microscope. The material of the 50-pm-thick inserts is 99.9-percent pure copper. Fig. 3 shows the photograph of the filter structure, together with the opened waveguide housing. The insert is held in the split block by alignment pins.
The calculated and measured insertion loss (1/ IS2,Din decibels is plotted in Fig. 4 as a function of frequency for the four-resonator computer optimized W-band E-plane filter. The calculated minimum insertion loss is 0.001 dB, the measured minimum value (see detail Fig. l(b) ) is about 1.5 dB at 93.95 GHz, and the measured typical mean passband insertion loss is about 1.8 dB.
IV. CONCLUSION
The efficient computer-aided higher order mode design of E-plane integrated filters, introduced by the authors in 1981 [6], leads to optimum low-insertion-loss pure metal insertion W-band filters. A four-resonator optimized prototype fabricated by metal etching techniques exhibits a measured minimum passband insertion loss of about 1.5 dB at 93.95 GHz. Since the finite metal thickness is included in the computations, measured characteristics agree excellently with theory. Abstract -The design and performance of 2-and 11-GHz band mixers with a single-gate GRAS FET are presented in this paper.
A mixer configuration in which the load o=illator (LO) signaf is appfied to the source is used. Matching networks are constructed with thin-film lumped elements fabricated on alumina.
An SSB noise figure of 6.2 dB, with an associated conversion gain of 10 dB, has been achieved at the 11-GHz band, and SSB noise figures of less than 6 dB and a conversion gain of more than 8 dB over a 40-percent bandwidth are obtained at the 2-GH2 band.
I. INTRODUCTION
The operation and experimental results of GRAS MESFET'S as microwave mixers have already been reported [1]- [3] .
The performance of FET mixers has advantages in terms of conversion gain over Schottky-diode mixers, which makes the mixer nearly insensitive to the IF amplifier noise figure. FET mixers have already been realized with single-gate or dual-gate FET's. In the dual-gate mixer configuration, the RF and local oscillator (LO) signals are applied to the first and second gate, respectively, offering a high degree of isolation between RF and LO ports.
Two single-gate FET mixer types have been reported. One type is a gate mixer in which the local signal is fed to the gate, and Manuscript received May 24, 1983; revised August 3, 1983 . The authors are with the Matsushita Research Institute Tokyo, Inc., Higashrmita, Tama-ku, Kawasaki, Japan. 214. another type is a drain mixer in which the local signal is fed to the drain [3], [5] .
In the case of single-gate FET mixers, one problem is the necessity of introducing both the local and RF input signals into the gate of the FET [2] . Since a coupler with a high coupling ratio is used to provide RF and LO signal isolation, the use of a high LO power level, therefore, is required. This paper describes and provides performance data on a mixer circuit in which the RF signal is fed to the gate and the LO signal to the source.
The means of construction using a thin-film inductor and capacitor is discussed.
II. DESIGN PRINCIPLE
In order that a simple circuit can be realized, a single-gate FET mixer configuration has been adopted. The circuit diagram for an X-band circuit is shown in Fig. 1 .
In the circuit, the LO signal of frequency FL and the RF input signal of frequency FR~are applied to the source and the gate of the FET, respectively, where mixing takes place in the FET by means of the nonlinearity of the transeonductanee and drain resistance of the FET.
The mixing product is the IF signal of frequency lF~-F=l which is amplified in the FET. The single-gate FET mixer has a simple structure, and does not require couplers or combiners.
To minimize the noise figure in single-gate X-band mixers, the RF input frequencies are terminated in a short circuit with a quarter-wavelength open stub ( Zl) at the source of the FET, and the drain is terminated in a short circuit at the RF input frequencies and local signal frequencies. To obtain low-noise performance of the IF amplifier and efficient injection of LO signal into the FET, the source is tei-minated in a quarter-wavelength short stub ( Z2) for local frequencies. Consequently, the impedance between the source and the common terminal is approximately shorted at the IF frequencies and open at the local frequencies. Fig. 2 shows a circuit diagram designed for an S-band mixer. To obtain wide-band low-noise mixer performance, the source of the FET is terminated in a parallel circuit consisting of a resistor and a quarter-wavelength short stub in the highest local frequencies. Therefore, the impedance of the source at wide-band local 0018-9480/84/0100-0135 $01.00 @1984 IEEE
